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Global IFFR Happenings and
George’s Great Flying Adventure
November 27, 2021
World President George finished his epic 11,279 mile journey circumnavigating the lower 48 states of the USA in his Luscombe
just over a month ago. He did make all the “bucket list” airports - westernmost, northernmost, easternmost and southernmost. He
has visited IFFR friends and friends from his Peace Corps days in between those spots, and continued to do so on his way back to
California. We finish reporting on his trip in this issue

Special General Meeting - Thursday, 2 December 2021 at 2000 UTC (Z)
WP George has called a Special General Meeting to be held via Zoom THIS Thursday 2nd December at 2000 UTC. Put this on your
calendar and remember the correct time conversion for your location.
You will need to respond to an email being sent to all members to register for the meeting. Once registered, the meeting link & Agenda will be sent to you via email. The major topic for discussion is the amended By Laws. The latest By Laws as approved by your
Board on 26 October are the subject of the business portion of this General Meeting. Review in advance by clicking: By Laws .
										-- IFFR World Secretary-Treasurer Ian Jenner

Time to Book RI Convention Hotel, Houston
June 4 - 8, 2022
IFFR World President Elect George Ritchie sent out emails to all members on July18
and September 13 with the information for securing a room within IFFR’s room block
through Rotary Convention Housing. We did not use our entire block and had to turn
it back to Rotary in early October.
If you didn’t sign up, you can probably still stay in our same hotel. The rooms have
been a little slow getting reserved due to some lingering concerns over Covid. But
you will need to make arrangements now through the official site of Rotary Housing.
We are staying at the Hilton Americas Houston Downtown, so be sure to ask for
that hotel if you’d like to stay near IFFR members. Regardless of where and when you stay, please let us know where you’re staying
and when if not in our block. For now, let George Ritchie know by sending an email to this address: convention@iffr.uk
We will have more information soon on the annual banquet, always a highlight of our IFFR year, and on the “Waltz Through Texas”
Fly About. For your advance planning purposes, the Fly About activity will begin Thursday morning, June 9 and we plan to return to
the Houston area by Friday afternoon, June 17, so departures can be made beginning June 18. Tentatively the airport we will depart
from and return to is David Wayne Hooks Memorial Airport (KDWH) on the northwest side of Houston. This airport is about 12 NM
west of KIAH, Houston George H.W. Bush Intercontinental Airport. We will have an outline of the plan in next month’s newsletter.

Key West to Concord in 2 Weeks
George Makes More Visits Heading Home
George couldn’t pull a Hemingway while he was in Key West - he needed to stay in good mental shape
to continue his flight back home. So after a good night’s rest, it was back to Lady Bird as he continued his
visits, this time to Peace Corps friend Steve Wolf in Orlando.

Steve Wolf & Marilyn

Even though Steve is not IFFR I have to relate this cute story - Steve
continued overseas work after PC through involvement with overseas
programs of the Lutheran Church. He did this work for decades. Along
the way he met Key West native and Lutheran school teacher Marilyn. They had some things in common, and now in their 70s and neither ever having been married, they decided they would marry. She
calls this an “eleventh hour marriage,” so they planned their nuptials
for 11 a.m. on 11/11. So that’s November 2021 news - congratulations

From Key West, Florida to Concord, California
George Travels the Width of the USA
George made it home on October 22, traveling through the Deep South, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona before touring Southern California. This is strictly a report of his flights, direct distances, and estimated time airborne for each leg or day, starting
with Key West to Immokalee, Florida and finally ending at his home base, Buchanan Field in Concord, California.
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Friday, 8th: Key West to Immokalee to Orlando FL. 240 NM. 3:20 airborne.
Monday 11th: Orlando to Quincy to Mobile AL to Lafayette LA. 596 NM. 7:32 airborne.
Tuesday 12th: Lafayette to Houston Ellington. 169 NM. 2:04 airborne.
Thursday 14th: Ellington to Boerne TX .185 NM. 2:21 airborne.
Friday 15th: Boerne to Odessa TX to Roswell NM. 368 NM. 5:04 airborne.
Saturday 16th: Roswell to Los Alamos NM. 177 NM. 2:03 airborne.
Sunday 17th: Los Alamos to St. Johns AZ to Tucson AZ. 337 NM. 5:17 airborne.
Monday 18th: Tucson to Phoenix to Blythe CA to Palm Springs CA. 325 NM. 4:14 airborne.
Tuesday 19th: Palm Springs to Santa Ana. 69 NM. 0:53 airborne.
Wednesday 20th: Santa Ana to Santa Monica. 36 NM. 0:34 airborne.
Thursday 21st: Santa Monica to Van Nuys. 12 NM. 0:16 airborne.
Friday 22nd: Van Nuys to Harris Ranch to Concord. 285 NM. 3:51 airborne.

Home at last!
Total distance:
		
		
		
		

Concord to Oshkosh - 3,178 NM
Oshkosh to Smyrna - 488 NM
Smyrna to Concord - 6,135 NM
Total: 9,801 NM = 11,279 SM = 18,151 KM
About 130 hours aloft - Hobbs time more than that
to them. George also had the opportunity to eat gator and even hold a live one.
I think he was more impressed with the key lime pie.

Lynn Miller

George was not able to arrange further visits across the South, and took a couple of days to fly from Orlando to Houston’s Ellington Field, home airport to astronauts and close to the home of former IFFR Secretary-Treasurer Lynn Miller.
Lynn keeps active in her Rotary Club in Seabrook (he went with her to Rotary)
and makes as many IFFR events as she can. She’s downsized to a condo, and
it’s a nice one with a calming view. George enjoyed a few good seafood meals
while in the area, too. A good place to relax for a couple of days before some
more long distance flying. He also looked up another PC veteran, Carolyn Mata,
who lives at a senior living center in the Houston area and has been battling Parkinson’s for a long time. Her request? Mexican food and a frozen margarita. And

to have George catch her up on her many friends in the Peace Corps veterans group.
A morning departure from Ellington
just wasn’t in the cards as weather kept George on the ground until
about 2:30. He then flew to a northwestern suburb of San Antonio, Boerne (“BURnee”) and enjoyed an
Carolyn Mata & George emjoy some TexMex food
overnight with Ken and Karla Stickney. They had just moved to the area from Southern California earlier this year,
and Ken served on the Board of Angel Flight West while our IFFR VP Americas
Alan Dias was Chair. George and Ken knew a lot of the same people, and realized before George’s departure that they’d met at FlaBob Airport for the event
arranged by Penelope a few years ago when Phil Pacey was WP. George enjoyed his visit so much he almost didn’t get enough sleep.
Ken & Karla Stickney with George

The next morning George discovered he might as
well have slept in. This time the culprit was low visibility, and delayed his departure by 3 hours. He’d
planned to make Los Alamos that day, but was thrown enough behind schedule that he elected to overnight in Roswell, New Mexico. He said nothing about Area 51, but UFOs were not a factor, and he had a
beautiful flight to the northern New Mexico mountains and Los Alamos the
next morning. He noted that the Aspens and Cottonwoods were turning
beautiful colors at the time of his visit.
PC group member Bruce Warren showed George around this gorgeous
area, and they enjoyed going to a remote old western restaurant and bar
in the mountains. Los Alamos itself is a clean high altitude town with pine
trees - at over 7,000 feet elevation. It’s not a dusty desert destination. Af- George Looks Right At Home
ter his overnight, taking off early in the morning with temperatures a little
George with Bruce Warren
below freezing gave him a little more performance, needed at this altitude. One fuel stop and a little
over 5 1/4 hours of flying brought him to Tucson, Arizona, for a visit with PC group member George Goldman.
Our George was one day behind at this point so his visit with George Goldman, instead of overnight as a guest, was at our George’s hotel, since the Goldmans were headed out of town - had
a flight to catch really early the next morning. Another couple who had left a cacophonic urban
environment, this one in the DC corridor, for a more bucolic setting - this time in the Tucson area.
George vows he will be back to visit when they can spend more time.

William Schuetz with George

So, Tuesday he was headed across the Banning Pass and into
SoCal airspace, that labyrinth of B, C, D, G. TFR, SFAR airspace that he handled like the pro he is, making it to KSNA,
Orange County or John Wayne Airport at Santa Ana. There PC
veteran William Schuetz met him at the airport, and they went to
visit another PCer, Diana in her home. He had a nice long visit
with both of them.
Ellie Germain, George, and
Nancy Neuchterlein

Jacque Zoccoli with George

The next morning (Monday) George stopped over at Phoenix
Mesa Gateway Airport in the southeast Phoenix metro area to
Our George with George Goldman
visit with Peace Corps veteran and group annual newsletter
editor Jacque Zoccoli. They had a nice midmorning visit at the airport FBO before George had
to continue his flight west, aiming to make Palm Springs for an overnight. This was of course a
bumpy flight - even in October - with those desert thermals giving a bit of a wild ride to a light aircraft. And so George was back in his home state of California and poised to visit several IFFR and
PC friends in Southern California.

Diana with George

Wednesday was the high workload short distance flight to go from Santa Ana to Santa
Monica (KSMO). Waiting for him at the FBO were more PC veterans: Nancy Schuetz
Nuechterlein and Ellie Germain. They had a lot of fun catching each other up on their
adventures, enjoyed lunch and dinner together, and Nancy put George up for the
night. I think George laughed himself to sleep.
Thursday it was on to Van Nuys (KVNY), making the shortest hop of his trip just before
noon. There he was able to spend some time with a number of members of the IFFR

fellowship. IFFR Americas VP Alan Dias hosted the event, assisted by SW Section Chair Penelope Cornwall. This included the IFFR
Americas Board meeting via Zoom and a dinner afterwards.
Friday George had planned to visit another PC veteran and then work his way over to the Owens Valley and Bishop to visit an IFFR
member there. However, fog prevented the first stop and he briefed himself on an incoming Pacific storm that could strand him for
days in Southern California. So, he decided it was time to head home, and that he did, with some
minor weather detours, landing about
4:30 p.m. Carol came to the airport to
pick him up - gave a pat to Lady Bird
and gave George a “smoochie.”
George wants to thank all those who
hosted him, gave him tours, put up
with him when he got stuck for any
reason, put him up for the night or
several nights, and generally charged
his batteries for the energy to continue.

Carol welcomes George and Lady Bird Home

He does have some backtracking to do - where he didn’t get to visit
as planned, so maybe after he gets some rest he can venture forth
once again in Lady Bird.

And I congratulate George for all the planning and execution of that plan. All without a mechanical autopilot, except for George himself and his digital autopilot - 10 digits on the stick and throttle.

George Not Done Traveling for IFFR
World President George plans to travel to several IFFR events around the world if Covid restrictions are relaxed in those places.
We’ll try to give advance notice of his plans where we can, and surely we will have more photos and reports as these events take
place in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and elsewhere.

Tail winds to ya’,
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